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IQBUSINESS ACHIEVES A
LEVEL 1 B-BBEE STATUS

NPI Governance Consulting has successfully assisted
IQbusiness to achieve a Level 1 B-BBEE status under
the

amended

According

BEE

to

Codes

IQbusiness'

of

Good

CEO,

Practice.

Adam

Craker,

"Transformation plays a pivotal part of our growth
strategy in South Africa. Our Shareholder, Board
and

the

IQbusiness

management

are

extremely

proud of this achievement." Despite the COVID-19
challenges, IQbusiness remain highly committed to
contributing towards transformation in the country.
Craker goes onto to say that "We appreciate that our
clients"

BEE

score

is

dependent

on

our

BEE

performance. By achieving a Level 1 this now means
that

IQbusiness' CEO,
Adam Craker

our

clients

will

get

135%

procurement

recognition as opposed to the previous year, they
received 110% procurement recognition". As South
Africa’s

largest

home-grown

management

and

technology consulting firm, we attract top talent
and ambitious clients both locally and globally.
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This latest B-BBEE rating achieved by IQbusiness reflects an improvement from
the Level 3 rating obtained last year. IQbusiness is committed to a broad-based
BEE model, with the benefits being truly broad-based.

Adam Craker went on

further to say that "we do not predetermine outcomes but commit to being open
and transparent in our training programmes and procurement dealings. This
achievement is paying off, and we are very pleased that we have improved from
Level 3 to Level 1."

IQbusiness Transformation Journey with the
guidance of NPI Governance Consulting
IQbusiness' approach to transformation is to create broad-based benefit for the
wider society in the areas it operates by generating opportunities in social,
economic transformation and empowerment at all levels. IQbusiness drives
transformation by investing in people and skills that will grow the business, our
sector, and South Africa.

Transformation Highlights
1.Diversity and inclusion initiatives within the organisation: IQbusiness has made
good progress where over 50% of employees including, management are Black
South Africans, as per the B-BBEE Definition. Leadership from the very top in
supporting sustainable programmes was critical as opposed to taking a tick-thebox approach.
2.The Launch of a successful Graduate and Internship Programme: IQbusiness
proudly launched the first Young Talent programme which continues to create
about 60 new entry-level jobs yearly. Many of these positions are then later
converted

to

full-time

employment

upon

successful

completion

of

the

programme.
3.Bursaries: All staff members have the opportunity to apply for tertiary
education to further their studies. The programme also provides funding to
external students. In addition, IQ business has in-house training as part of
learning and skills development.
4.Launch of MICTSETA Disable End-user Computing NQF L3 Learnership
Programme to address the shortage of critical skills in Information Technology.
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5. Preferential procurement: diversified their supply chain and supported our
procurement by developing black suppliers.
6. IQbusiness has invested in assisting black SMMEs to increase their
operational and financial capacity and CSI projects. Moreover, IQbusiness has
set up an SMME incubator which is aimed at transferring company resources,
capacity, expertise, and office space so that it can alleviate the high cost of
growing a business.
7.

IQbusiness

YES4YOUTH

is

one

initiative

of

the

founding

contributing

(www.yes4youth.co.za)

with

members

one

of

the

of

the

highest

absorption rates in the country, thereby committing to improving the Youth
Unemployment issue in South Africa. IQbusiness has been committed to being
one of the leaders in embarking on the YES Programme which enabled
IQbusiness to leap to 2 B-BBEE Levels.
As a sustainable procurement ambassador of the Sustainable Procurement
Pledge (SPP), IQbusiness had pledged to support and commit to achieving
more sustainable sourcing and buying practices and to considering the impact
organisational decisions have on employees, customers, suppliers and the
community and the environment.
NPI Governance Consulting has worked with over 150 organisations since its
inception in 2012 and has ensured that transformation becomes meaningful
for all stakeholders. "This achievement attests to the collective effort by all at
IQbusiness who enthusiastically embraced the B-BBEE strategy", concludes
Israel Noko, CEO of NPI Governance Consulting.

For more information, contact:
Nompumelelo Ndungwane, Marketing Officer
Email: marketing@npiconsulting.co.za

LEARN MORE
Lets help your business
gain B-BBEE scorecard
points that will elevate
your B-BBEE level.
Email
info@npiconsulting.co.za

Visit: www.npiconsulting.co.za
Contact: (+27) 11 259 4018
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